USA CYCLING ATHLETE SELECTION CRITERIA

2022 PAN-AMERICAN CONTINENTAL XCO, XCC, XCR, XCE MTB CHAMPIONSHIPS
ELITE, U23 AND JUNIOR MEN AND WOMEN
May 26-29, 2022
Catamarca, Argentina

ELIGIBILITY

Elite Men and Women: UCI International License Holders with USA citizenship; 2022 Racing Age 19 and over

Jr Men and Women: UCI International License Holders with USA citizenship; 2022 Racing Age 17 – 18

FINANCIAL RESPONSIBILITY

All athletes participating on the team will be responsible for organizing and paying for all travel, food and lodging costs associated with the event. USA Cycling will not assume financial responsibility for any athletes who compete in the event. In addition, all athletes will be responsible for payment of a Team Service Fee of $100.00 which will cover one week of UHC Safe Trip Insurance and administration expense. USA competition clothing is required, and there is an additional service fee of $200 for USA jersey and bib shorts. Competition clothing must be the current registered design with the UCI with Cuore logos.

QUOTA POSITIONS

Elite Men, Elite Women, U23 Men, U23 Women Jr Men, Jr Women – open to all eligible athletes who wish to participate. Athletes must have a letter of permission from USA Cycling to enter the event.

IMPORTANT DATES AND DEADLINES

- Registration deadline: May 15, 2022
PETITION INFORMATION

Athletes do not need to petition for this event. Registration is open to any athlete who wishes to compete.

REQUIREMENTS FOR NOMINATION TO THE TEAM – ALL ATHLETES

1. Athlete is eligible and in good standing with USA Cycling and USADA
2. Hold a valid UCI International License
3. Payment of USA Cycling Team Service fee
4. Signed Code of Conduct agreement with USA Cycling
5. Completion of SafeSport training
6. Completed NCSI background check
7. Athlete registers their entry directly with the race organizer
8. 100% Cuore USA Cycling Stars and Stripes uniform on race day – DH jersey

EVENT INFORMATION

Event Organizer – Leandro Carpinelli leacarpinelli@hotmail.com
Event Website - http://www.facimo.com/nota.php?id=244